Amendment No. 1
between
Jefferson Transit Authority and Clallam Transit System

In accordance with Section 5 of the Interlocal Agreement between Jefferson Transit Authority (JTA) and Clallam Transit System (CTS), JTA and CTS desire to continue to maintain interline connecting service with compatible routes, schedules and connecting points to best serve residents, visitors and college students of both counties particularly in the area of Sequim Bay/Jamestown Campus SR101.

A. Effective Date: September 14, 2015

B. CTS and JTA agree to recognize the singular Peninsula College transportation fee sticker adhered to the face of a valid student identification card as regular or premium fare on fixed-route transit. Both transit agencies will be reimbursed in accordance with its respective Peninsula College interlocal agreement for the college student travel per academic quarter. CTS and JTA agree to coordinate where possible to allow student ridership during academic calendar breaks and to appropriately recognize student id stickers for trips in both counties.

C. All other terms and conditions of the initial agreement remain in effect.
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